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MAGIC SQUARES are diagrams composed 0£ num
bers or letter s, specially arranged in a rectangular 
patt ern to produc e certain distin ctive effects. Al
though th e lettered squares were very common in 
the I slamic world , th ey do not 2ppear in China, 
so we shall here consider only th e numbered ones. 
Th ese numeri cal magic square s were normally 
composed of all the numbers from one to the 
square of the base number-for example, in the 
magic squar e of thr ee, thi s would include the 
num erals from 1 to 32, or 9-and these are all 
carefully placed so that every row and every 
column, and the two main diagonals, will each add 
up to th e same number. Thi s common sum is 
usually called the Constant . 

Although th ese numerical magic squares are 
now usually relegated to that minor subdi vision of 
Western Science known as "mathematica l recrea
ti ons," people of past centur ies, all over the civi
lized world, took them very seriously . Their con
stru ction was regarded as a worthwhile study in 
mathematical techniqu es, or even as a creative 
artistic expression ( in cultur es with strong an 
iconic tradition s ) ; and the finished squares were 
consider ed as solemn reli gious symbols, or as 
charms and tal isman s with innate powers for good 
or evil. As magi cal diagram s th ey played an im
portant part in the occult studies which formed a 
branch of media eval proto-science among th e Chi
nese, the Hindu s, and the Arabs, and ultimate ly 
among the Europeans of the Early Renai ssance. 
And, in workin g with them, men made discoveries 
regardin g th e relation ships of numb ers which led 
to significant development s in Math emati cs.' 

* The substance of thi s article was pre sented as a 
paper before the Chin ese sess ion of the Annu al Meeting 
of the American Oriental Society, at Yale Univer sity, 
April 1960. 

1 A short , but quite inaccurate summ ary of the hi story 
of magic square s is pre sent ed in D. E. Smith, History 
of Math ematics , II (New York 1925 [and 1953]), 591-
597. The general development of magic square s, with 
exaggerated emphasis on the Arab ic contributions, was 
sketched by W. Ahrens, " Studien liber die magische n 
Quadrate der Araber," Der Isla m, VII ( 1917 ), 186-250. 

In view of the positi on which they occupied in 
Old China, Joseph Needham, in the third volume 
of his history of science in China, has devoted a 
section to the Chinese development of magic 
squares.2 In this, he attempted to show the place 
of magic squares in Chinese mathematic s, as 
stud ies in "combinator ial analysis," and then 
tried to compare the Chinese situation with the 
development of magic squares elsewhere, in order 
to demonstrate that Chinese progre ss in thi s field 
has been both continuous and impr essive. In 
doing so, however, he quite misrepr esented the 
actual story; thus, it seems worthwhile to cover 
the ground again, to try to put things back into 
their proper per spective. 

Authoritative writers on the history of mathe
mati cs still frequently assert that magic squares 
are of great antiquity, and th at they have been 
known from very ancient times in China and 
India; 3 although responsible scholars have long 
since poin ted out that there is no evidence at all 
for an early Indian claim,4 and that the Chinese 
tra dition s of a magi c square of great antiqu ity 
ar e spuriou s.5 However, even if the magic square 
does not go back as far in China as tradition has 
repre sented it , apparently the Chinese actually did 
invent the first magic square. The ear liest clear 
ref erence to the well-known magic square of thr ee 
appear s in th e Ta Tai Li -chi, compiled in the first 

2 Joseph E. Needha m, Science and Civilization in 
China, III ( Cambridge, 1959), 55-62. 

3 See, for example, the introd uctory remarks in the 
article " Magic Square," in the Encyclopa edia Britan
nica, 1057 edition, XIV, 625. 

' The appa rent emptine ss of the Inc.ian claim, wh ich 
had so long been tak en seriou sly, was first pointed out 
by Siegmund Gunther, in hi s Vermischte Untersuchun
gen zu1· Geschic hte der mathematischen W issensc haften 
(Leipzig, 1876), pp . 188-189. This was also stressed by 
Ahr ens, op. cit ., pp. 193, and 217-219. 

• For an example of the exaggerated claim for China 
(c . 2200 D.c . ) , see D. E. Smith, History, II, 591. Ahrens 
( pp . 191-192) went to the oppos it e ext reme, trying to 
deny any Chin ese knowledge of magic squares before 
med iaeval time s, in orde r to try to prove the priority 
of the Arabs, who did so mu ch to develop t hem. 
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1. The natural square of 3; "Theo n's square." 
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3. Pseudo-archaic render ing of the L o Shti Diagram. 
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4. Magic squ are of 3 ( the Nine Hall s ), in ordi na ry Chi nese renderi ng . 
5. The natura l square of 5, wit h cent er emph asized . 
6. Yang Hui 's first mag ic square of 5, wit h Lo Shu core. (a fter Li Yen) . 
7. Yang Hui's fir st magic square of 6, in Lo Shu pattern . (after Li Yen ) . 
8. The natural square of 9, emphasiz ing the hori zon ta l rows. 
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century A. D. from older sources. Thi s list s the 
numbers in the order of their appearan ce in th e 
square, while describing the nin e rooms or hall s 
of the cosmic temple buildin g known as the Ming 
T'ang. 6 Because of thi s, later Chinese scholars 
often spoke of the math ematical lore surrounding 
thi s square of thr ee as the "Nine Hall s calcula
tion s " ( chiu-kung suan a) . 

Various modern Western author s, including 
Needham , have asserted th at the earli est magi c 
square known elsewhere was given by Theon of 
Smyrna , a Neo-Pyth agorean, about 130 A. D.7 

However, if th ey had looked up thi s so-called 
"ma gic square " of Th eon' s, th ey would have seen 
that it was not a magi c square in any sense of the 
t erm. Theon merely presented the "natural 
square " of thr ee ; that is, he ju st listed the num
bers from 1 to 9 in thr ee columns, in their regular 
order .8 

In view of th e great empha sis on th eories of 
number s and numeri cal symbolism among the 
Pythagoreans, beginnin g with Pythagoras himself, 
it might be expected th at some of th em, or at least 
their Neo-Pythagorean successors, might have in
vent ed magic squar es; but we have no definite 
evidence that any of th em ever did . The known 
facts at present would seem to show that th e 
e:>,rli est magic squares outside of China did not 
appear until about the ninth century A. D. At that 
tim e the Arab world began to tak e great int erest 
in the square of thre e, possibly having received it 
dir ectly from China in the course of th e extensive 
Arab-Chin ese trad e relations durin g the T'ang 
Dynasty.9 Thu s, it appear s th at t he magic squar e 

• Ta Tai li· chik , no. 67 (Mi ng T 'ang) . 
7 Needham , III, 61. P robably he got thi s impre ssion 

from George Sar ton, Introd uction to the Hi story of Sci
ence, I ( Ba ltimore , 1927 ), where Theon is credited with 
giving the earlie st suggestion of a magic square , except
ing th e Chin ese tradi t ion. 

• " Th eon' s square ," in th e setting of the original 
Greek t ext , wa s reproduced in J. Du pui s, Theon de 
Smyrne ( Pari s, 1892 ) , p. 166, with th e t ran sla t ion 
facing it on p . 167. Of cour se, in t he ori ginal , Greek 
letter s were used in pl ace of numb ers. The first book 
to suggest that Theon 's square might have magical 
prop er t ies seems to have been G. Lori a, Le Scienz e esatte 
n eU'Anti ca <hecia (Milan, 1914) , p. 795; but the fa ct 
th at it wa s not a magic squar e in an y sense was con
clusively demonstrated by Ahren s, pp. 193-194. 

O The Arabic scholar Tabit ibn Korra (ibn Merwan 
el-Harr ani, A. D. 836-901) seems to have been the earlie st 
writer out side of China to di scuss magic square s. See 
H einri ch Sut er, Die Mathematik er und Astro nomen der 

in China did indeed have a priority of at least a 
thousand years; even thou gh it did not go back as 
far as many previous writ ers have implied. 

An extensive folklore and corpus of magical 
beliefs graduall y grew up around th e square of 
three in China, and it was alr eady being employed 
in fortune-t elling in the second centur y A. D. , by 
the Later H an math ematici an Chang H eng,b who 
used the "Nine Hall s " in his system of divina
tion.10 Thi s is not th e place to discuss all the deep 
meanin gs and fan cied powers ascribed to it, as our 
inter est here is- like Needham' s-purely in the 
development of magic squares as solutions to 
math emati cal problem s of balance and placement. 
We can only pause long enough to remark that the 
mediaeval Chinese associated the magic squar e of 
thr ee with the diagram that was supposed to have 
appeared on th e shell of a sacred turtle , which, 
according to legend, app eared to th e mythi cal 
Kin g Yii from th e wateTs of the Lo River at the 
time of th e taming of th e floods. As such, in 
mediaeval tim es and later , th e Chinese called it th e 
L o Shu e, or "Docum ent of the Lo River ," and, 
in token of its supposed antiquity, they generally 
represented it by a pseudo-ar chaic arran gement of 
black and white knots or beads on short length s 
of cord- Only th e Ti betans of West China and 
Tib et itself, and the Mongolian lama s, have pre
served graphi c representation s of th e magic square 
of thr ee figured on th e body of a tur tle, and they 
have pictured thi s on divina tion chart s, and occult 
pain tings down to the pr esent time.11 

Ha ving had such a long head-start, th e Chinese 
might have been expected to go on to develop 
magic squares of higher numb ers at a compara
ti vely early date-and probab ly th ey did. How
ever, Needham describes the further development 
of th e magic square in China-which he repre sent s 
as a continuou s progress of advancing skill-a s 
beginnin g with a scholar nam ed Yang Hui\ who 
lived in th e thir teenth century, toward the end of 
the Sung Dyna sty. Needham seems to regard 
Yang Hui as having been somethin g of a math e-

Arab er und ihr e W erke (Abhand lung en zur Geschichte 
der Mat hemati schen Wissenschaften , X ), p. 34, no. 66. 

1 0 See hi s biography in the Hou Han shu, eh. 89, lOb. 
11 See A. K. Gordon, Tibetan R eligious Art (New 

York, 1952 ) , p. 27 for one of these paintin gs . The 
description of it on p. 29 s ays the magi c squa re, etc., 
are figur ed on a frog ; but the serra ted edges of the 
turtl e shell, and the creature's t ail below, easily identify 
it. Incidentall y, the pi cture is printed backward s. 
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matical genius, worth y of compari son with his 
Byzantine contemporary, Manuel Moschopoulos, 
who is usually credited with having been the first 
person to discuss magi c squar es on a purely mathe
matical basis, as well as being the first to introdu ce 
magic squares to th e Byzantin e world, and ulti
ma tely to th e rest of Europe. 12 

Actua lly there is no real compari son between 
these two men, except t hat both were apparently 
only tran smitt ing the mathemat ical works of other 
men. Moschopoulos was pr imar ily a philologist and 
translator, and we now know he was passing on th e 
work of some Persian scholar ( or scholars) as yet 
unid entifi ed; 13 while Yang Hui himself admitt ed 
in the preface to his book which contained the 
squares (the Hsu -ku chai-chi suan-fae, of 1275 
A. D.) that he was merely handin g down the works 
of men of old, and he made no claim to being any 
sort of an innovato r himself. 14 H e did not even 
describe t he method s of constru ctin g them, as 
Moschopoulos did, and perhap s he could not have 
done so. In fact, if one carefull y examines th e 
magic squares which Yang present s, it is obvious 
t hat they belong to several different systems, not 
all of which were trul y Chinese, some of them 
havin g alread y appear ed in th e Islamic world 
nearl y th ree centuri es before; and, in comparison 
with the methods illu strated by Moschopoulos, 
their construction seems relatively pr imiti ve. 
Yang referr ed to them as tsung-h eng t'u f, lit er
ally: "verti cal-horizont al diagrams," and Chinese 
scholars of later generation s continued to use this 
term. 

The elaborat ion of magic squares, using higher 
numb ers, may possibly have begun in the Han 
Dynasty; but it was undoubt edly developed during 

1 2 For th e life of Moschop oulos, see G. Sarto n, I n tro 
du ct ion to the History of Science, part 3. l ( Baltim ore, 
1947 ), 679-680. For Moschopoulos' method s of con
st ruct ion, presented in a lett er wri tten to hi s friend 
Nicholas Rh abdas, c. 1300, see Paul Tanner y, Memoires 
Scientifiques, IV ( Pari s and Toulouse, 1920), 27 -60, 
wh ich contain s both th e or igi nal Greek text, and a 
Fren ch t rans lation, with actual examp les. 

13 The two pr incipal method s of constru cting ma gic 
squ ares describ ed by Moschopoulo s, and usually acc red
ited to him , had a lready been used in Per sia. Examp les 
ar e shown in an anonymous Persian manu script of 
A. D. 1212, in Prin ceto n Un ive rsity ( Garret t Coll ect ion, 
no. 1057) . 

"Li Yen, Chung suan -shih lun- ts'ung, 1 III (Shan gha i, 
1934), p. 61, qu otes Yan g Yen 's ori g inal preface, before 
pr esen ting reproduction s of hi s ma gic squar es , in West
ern sty le, wit h "Arabic" num eral s. 

th e Six Dyna sties ( fourth to sixth centuries A. D.), 
when learni ng was being quietly maint ained in the 
monasteries, seclud ed from the turmoil of " Chi
na's Dark Ages," and men took considerable in
teres t in divina tion in an attempt to find some 
hope in a tim e of general despair. Several works 
on th e Nine Hall s and the Lo Shu are said to have 
been written duri ng thi s period, although they 
were later destroyed, and we only know th em from 
brief quotat ions in late r works.1 5 No doubt fu r
th er developments were made duri ng th e T 'ang 
and early Sung dyna sties, when foreign trade ' 
brought new ideas, includin g new math emati cal 
concepts from Western Asia and India, and prob
ably even actual magic squares. 

In the absence of surviving records; we are still 
unable to trace, step by step, th e cour se of that 
early evolution of magic squares in China . We 
can only view it s results as represented in the 
group of magic squar es passed down to us by Yang 
Hui' s book, which still remains th e earliest corpus 
of advanced magic squares yet known from 
Chin a. To study these magic squares properly, we 
mu st go back to the examples them selves; which 
Needham apparentl y did not do. Luckily, th ey 
have recentl y been resurrected for modern students 
by a Chinese historian of mathematics, Li Yen, 
who was fortun ate enough to possess an edition 
of Yan g Hui 's rare book in hi s own private 
library. 16 

Needham repeated ly quotes Li Yen,17 but his 
various misstate ment s about Yang Hui , and those 
who followed him,. show all too clear ly that he had 
neith er read Li Yen's treati se carefu lly, nor looked 
at the magic squar es th emselves, which are after 

10 Th ese appea red in a category of works kn own as 
we; shu, later st ri ctl y pro scribed. 

, ., See reference in note 14, above. 
17 Needham calls him Li Nie n, thro ughout, and gives 

some rath er confused ref eren ces t o hi s work. Fo r in
s tance , in hi s Biblio g raphy (III , 731 ), under "L i Nien 
(4 )," he cites thi s book, the Chung suan-s hih lun ·ts ung, 
commen t ing that a fourth volum e, in two pa r ts, was 
pu bli shed in 1947. Actua lly thi s "fourth vol ume" was 
another book unde r the sa me titl e, contai nin g sub
sta ntially t he sa me mate ri a l as t he prev ious three 
volum e work, in diff erent orde r. For exam ple, t he 
tr eat ise on mag ic squa res, whi ch appea red in volume 3 
of th e first book, reap pea rs with only very slight addi
tion s in vol ume 1 of thi s second book (pp. 175 ff.) . And 
th e entry under " Li N ien ( 21) " ( p. 732), bea rin g th e 
sa me name as the two preceding ones, is not a " second 
ser ies," as lis t ed, but is appa rentl y the same mat erial 
being pr esented for a t hird time. 
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all the basic evidence for a discussion of this sub
j ect. For example, in trying t o give his reader s 
the impr ession that Yang Hui had made an im
portant contribution to the development of magic 
squares in tr eatin g them purely as mathemat ical 
problems - without superstitious consideration s
N eedham makes th e sta tement that Yang had 
given some simple rul es for their construction .18 

Had he really read Li Yen carefull y, he would 
have seen that t he only explan at ions of construc 
ti on (with th e except ion of br ief dir ections for 
making th e simple squares of three and four) were 
actuall y Li Yen's own attempts to work out t he 
methods that had been used in making the squares 
presented by Yang Hui. 1 9 Li makes it clear that 
Yang Hui him self had given no explanat ions of 
how to make th e squar es he had presented - beyond 
th ose of thr ee and four. Ind eed, as we have re
mark ed, it seems quite likely that Yan g Hui did 
not know how to do all of them himself, but was 
merely passing on the finished diagrams from 
older books. 

We shall not discuss here in any detail the 
square s presented by Yang Hui, as I in ten d to do 
that in anoth er article; but we can take a quick 
review of them t o see their princ ipal featu res, and 
to note some facts that have special bearing on th e 
Chinese development of magic squar es. 

Yang Hui began by giving the familiar square 
of thr ee-the L o Shu or chiu kung squar e- in it s 
most usual form . Th en he present ed two magic 
squares of four, 20 both of which were variations on 
one alr eady known long before in the Arabic 
world , having been publi shed in the encyclopaedia 
of th e Brethren of Purit y ( the Basa'il of the 
Ik hwan al-$af a) about 990 A. D.21 Thu s t hese 
four- squar es were most probably foreign borrow-

1s Needham , III, 59 . 
19 Li Yen , 3, pp. 71-77, devote s a secti on to his own 

reconstruc tion s of Yang Hui 's squ ares . Even the se ar e 
rat her supe rfici al, a s- especia lly in tho se of th e higher 
numb ers-he fa iled to observe some import ant phe 
nomena with in the squar es themse lves, and mis in 
t erpreted th e constr uctio n methods. 

20 I bid ., pp. 62-63. 
2 1 Reproduc ed in F . Diet er ici, Die Pr opadeutik der 

Ara ber ( Berlin , 1865), p. 43, fig. 2. Ahr ens, who knew 
onl y the fir st four of th e seven magic square s pre sent ed 
in the Rasii 'il , tri ed very hard to prove that they were 
sp uri ous, or later additions (Ahre ns, pp . 205-213) ; how
ever , a careful stu dy of t he comp lete set, and their 
methods of construction , shows clearl y that they were 
ind eed primitiv e, and quite cons istent with th e st age of 
Arab knowl edge in thi s field a t the end of the lOth 

ings, along with Yan g Hui's two magic squares 
of eight ( the second of which was badly misunder
stood) . Since these were apparently outside the 
Old Chinese herit age, I shall not att empt to de
scribe them furthe r, here. 

In the two magic squares of five presented by 
Yan g Hui ,22 th e first was apparently construct ed 
by taking the " natura l square" of five, th at is to 
say, the numbers from 1 to 25 written in five 
para llel rows ( or columns), then rearranging the 
nine numbers at th e cent er following t he order 
of th e Lo Shu (inv erted); aft er which th e other 
sixteen numbers in th e outer border were also 
re-arranged, so that the complementar y pairs stood 
opposite each other , in order t o complete th e com
mon sums. Thi s use of the L o Shu patte rn t o 
form the core of what is technically known as a 
"bor dered magic square " is a very characteri st ic 
Chinese soluti on, and it was probably already very 
old in Chin a. However, th e first published ex
ample also goes back to the Ara bs,28 and th e 
method was later used by th em in far more so
phi sticated and efficient ways, t he possibilit ies of 
which the Chinese themselves apparently never 
learned .24 

Y ang 's second five-square is more laboriously 
constructed , by a careful positioning of all th e 
complementary pair s around the middle number 
of the original sequence, which occupies the cen
ter of the square. With thi s method of placing, 
the two numbers of each opposing pair can be 
connected by a l ine throug h the center numbe r, 
and each of those pairs adds up to twice th e sum 
of the center numb er, making what is techni cally 
called an "associate d magic square." Thi s not 
only repr esents a style of construct ion alr eady 
known and used by th e Br et hren of Purity , nearly 
thr ee hund red years before, but it also has a fur-

century, and th erefore they are very likel y an int egra l 
part of the orig in al work. 

22 Li Yen, p. 64. 
23 The fir st appeara nce of a bord ered square was the 

doubl e-bordered square of seve n in the Rasa 'il of th e 
Ikhwa n al -i;lafa , shown in the Cairo edition of 1928, 
I , 70. 

24 Li Yen, vol. 3, p . 102, r eport s finding an anonymo us 
manu script of the Ear ly Ch'ing peri od ( l 7t h century) 
in the P alace Librar y in Peking, describin g a genera l 
solut ion for magic squ ares by a bord ered squa re method 
alre ady well kn own in Eur ope, prob ably composed by 
one of th e R oma n Cat holic mi ss ionarie s th en r esidin g in 
Pekin g . As t he method was apparentl y never adopted 
in China, it was probably disca rded as a mere for eign 
curio sit y. 
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ther chara cteri stic common in Arabic magic 
squar es 0£ th e twelf th and thir teenth centuri es : 
namely, th e augmenting 0£ all the number s ; 25 £or 
each numb er in this square had been incr eased by 
8, beforehand , so the sequence ran from 9 to 33, 
inst ead 0£ going from I to 25, as it usually does. 
l£ the two features 0£ association and augmenta
tion were the only quali t ies that distingui shed thi s 
square , it might also be dismissed as a borrowing 
from the I slamic world; but typi cally Chinese 
reasons £or both the constru ction and the addition 
0£ that particular number , 8, can be found in the 
Old Chinese philo sophical and num erological ideas 
concerning magic squares ( as I hope to explain 
elsewhere), so there need be no question that it 
was a native Chinese magic square. Quite possibly 
it was even older than the Arabi c ones 0£ the 
same general type , because there is evidence that 
Yang Hui no longer folly under stood it. It was 
apparentl y totally incomprehen sible to his succes
sors, who dropped it from the Chinese repertory 
0£ magic squares, doubtlessly because all they saw 
in it was a comparative ly difficult means 0£ con
struction. 

The magic square 0£ six has always offered prob
lems to mathematician s elsewhere ( except to the 
Arabs , who early found some clever ways to cope 
with it) , and it is still called "the most difficult 
magic square 0£ all," and " the most complicated 
0£ all magic square s to constru ct." (Thi s is be
cause 6 is an "oddl y-even" numbe r , rather than 
being " doubly-even " like 4 and multipl es 0£ 4.) 
Th e Old Chinese, faced with thi s problem which 
caused so much trouble to scholars elsewhere, 
solved it rather ingeniously by group ing the num
bers 0£ the sequence from I to 36 in such a way 
that th ey could be fitted in to a Lo Shu pattern, 
taking advantage 0£ a syst em with which th ey 
felt entirely at home. Two variations 0£ this were 
pr esented by Yang Hui. 26 Apparently it did not 
occur to anyone else, until modern time s, that an 
even-num bered magic square could be constr ucted 
on the basic pattern of an odd-numb ered one, and 
the modern solution is quite different; so this was 
a uniquely Chinese development. 

In th e case of the two magic squares presented 

25 This augmenting of numb ers is fr equently found in 
the magic squares of al-Biini (Ahmed ibn 'Ali ibn Yusuf 
al-Biini, d. 1225), which have appea red in numerous 
modern editi ons of his works. 

26 Li Yen, vol. 3, p. 65. 

by Yang Hui, 21 the first solution once more drew 
upon the Lo Shu pattern , as the central core was 
made from nine numb ers taken at regular in ter
vals fr om th e natural square 0£ seven, with the 
other numb ers arr anged around th is in a double 
fram e. It is important to note, however, that th is 
is not what is techni cally known as a "double
bord ered magic square," 0£ the t ype in which each 
border or fr ame can be stripped away successively, 
always leaving a perfect magic squar e ; as the sec
ond or inn er border is defective . Strang ely 
enough , th e Chinese never seem to have had a true 
double-bord ered square of seven, although the 
Brethren 0£ Purity had publi shed one long before 
the tim e of Yang Hui ,28 and the Arabs and 
Indian s used th em, in numerous variation s, from 
the twelf th century on.29 

Y ang' s second magic squar e 0£ seven was anoth er 
associated one, constru cted on a Lo Shu base, like 
the second square 0£ five, but without the aug
mentation 0£ it s number s. Thi s, too, was appar 
ently not appr eciat ed by Yang H ui' s sucessors, so 
they dropped it when th ey discarded the second 
five square , possibly because th ey considered it 
foreign. 

Yang H ui 's magic squar e 0£ nine shows the 
greatest development 0£ the Lo Shu principle as 
evolved by the Old Chinese mathem aticians.30 

Apparentl y, the man who invent ed it first wrote 
down the sequence 0£ number s from 1 to 81 in nine 
parallel column s, after which he took each hori
zontal line 0£ nine number s, in turn, and set them 
out in the order 0£ their sequence, to make from 
each row a small square on the Lo Shu patt ern. 
Finally, he took these nine subsidiary squares in 
order and arranged th em to constru ct a much 
larger square , again on the Lo Shu pattern. The 
result was a " composite magic square," consisting 
0£ nine smaller magic square s, each capable 0£ 
functioning separate ly. 

Possibly the inventor 0£ thi s square 0£ nine was 
Chang Heng , because later Chinese scholar s who 
commented on his biography, before th e early lore 
was enti rely lost, described his method 0£ divina
tion with the Nine Hall s as using the numbers 

27 Ibid., pp. 65-66. 
28 The bordered square referred to in note 23. 
2

• For an elaborate use of these by a l-Biini, see Carra 
de Vaux, "U ne solu ti on a rab e du probleme des canes 
magique s," Revue d'Histoire des Sciences, I ( 1948), 
206-212. 

•
0 Li Yen, vol. 3, p. 67. 
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from 1 to 9, or from 1 to 81.31 Actually, in spit e 
of it s apparent complexity, and many other rath er 
amazing feat ures not discussed here, thi s is one 
of the easiest magic squares to make, as it is only 
a logical extension of the simple squar e of three . 
As soon as people began to experiment with the 
latter, they might quit e na tura lly have happened 
upon this one. 

Yang Hui 's square of ten 82 starts out like a 
characteristically Indian type used for "odd ly
even" numb ers, which was probably already old 
when Naraya"Q.a P awJit a presented several good 
examples of such squares in 1356; but here it was 
not carried to its full conclusion, so thi s is not a 
true magic square . It is only "sem i-magic," as 
it s diagonals will not add up right. As such, it 
seems an excellent example of a foreign borrow
ing, misund erstood. 

Apparently t he mediaeval Chinese took little 
interest in even-number magic squares and were 
very weak in handling them. For we have seen 
that they only had six workable magic squares of 
even number s, two of which were solved by an 
adaptation of the method they used so frequently 
for odd number s, th e Lo Shu prin ciple, and four 
of which seem to have been foreign borrowings. 
Thi s should not greatly surpri se us. In th e first 
place, for various cultural and phi losophi c reasons, 
the mediaeval Chinese were only inter ested in th e 
Lo Shu and th e variant applications of it; and 
secondly, there had been plenty of foreign in
fluence close at hand for several centuri es. Yang 
Hui himself lived in th e region of Han gchow, 83 

which was then th e politica l and economic capital 
of th e Sung Dynasty, and a noted seaport and 
cent er for international tr ade. As a very cosmo
politan city, it had long had a remarkably mixed 
and varied population, which includ ed Arabs, Per
sians, and Indians who had come to Chin a as 
merchant s. 

Contrast this with th e position of Ch'eng Ta
wei g, who is mention ed by Needham as the next 
impor tant producer of magic squares . Ch'eng 
came from the int erior province of Anhwei, in the 
Ming Dynasty, 34 when react ion against th e recent 

01 Hou Han shu, eh . 89, !Ob. 
32 Li Yen, vol. 3, p . 68. 
33 His home was at Ch'ien-t'ang, in modern Chekiang 

pro vin ce. 
"' For Ch'e ng Ta-wei's biography, see .A. W. Hummel, 

ed ., Eminent Chin ese of the Ch'ing P eriod, I (Washing
ton , D. C., 1943), 117. 

alien rul e of the Mongols had produ ced str ong 
anti-foreign feelings, and every effort was being 
made to "p urify " the Old Chinese tradi tion by 
returning to the ways of the T 'ang and the Sung 
periods. Ch'eng Ta-wei was no producer, or inno
vator, as Needham and other modern writers have 
stat ed. He, too, was merely a collator and tran s
mitter, as were so many of his contemporarie s, and 
primarily he was merely handin g on the magic 
squares of Yang Hui . By his time, th ese were 
probably no longer und erstood, nor fully appre
ciated, so he simpl ified the original selection of 
Yang Hui's, retaining only one of each pair in 
the cases where Yang Hui had presented two 
squares for a single number, and his choice was 
not always the wise one. 

A too-hasty glance at Li Yen's presenta tion of 
Ch'eng Ta-wei 's magic squares · (which, inciden
tally, were also reproduced in the K'ang-hsi En
cyclopaedia 36

) might give th e impr ession that 
Ch'eng had created some new squares, but the 
only innovations were slight vari ations on Yan g's 
first square of five and his second square of six.36 

The former does not work at all, as its top and 
bottom rows will not add up prop erly; while the 
latt er is merely Yang Hui' s second six-squar e 
split vertica lly down th e middle with th e two 
halves exchanged and rejoined; but , in altering it, 
Ch'eng destroyed th e Lo Shu form and thu s re
linqui shed some further character istics that 
Yan g's six-squar e had originall y possessed. Lastly, 
in some of his explanations for the others, he 
showed that he did not have the vaguest idea of 
their actual method of constru ction. 

In short , Ch'eng Ta-wei, far from being an 
innovator in the field of magic squares, did not 
right ly und ersta nd the old ones he had borrowed. 
Therefore, he certainly does not deserve the title 
fr equent ly bestowed on him by modern writers, 
as an impor tant Chinese inventor of magic 
squares. Ch'eng's selection represents only a link 
in t he line of transmission from Yang Hui to 
later mathemati cians of Ch'ing dynasty China and 
Tokugawa Japan. 37 Even as a transmitter he was 
rather ineffecti ve, as he failed to pass on several 

30 Th e T'u-shu chi-ch'eng reproduces the magic squ ares 
fr om Ch'eng Ta -wei's book, Stian-fa t'ung-tsungm, in its 
mat hema tic a l sectio n , li-fa tien, eh. 125, suan-fa pun, 17. 

30 Repr oduced in Li Yen, vol. 3, p. 78. 
37 For Ch 'eng Ta-wei's influ ence in J apan , as regards 

magic squares, see Yosh io Mikami, Th e Development of 
Ma thematics in China and Japan ( .Abhand lungen zur 
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of Yang Hui's more int eresting squares, and 
spoiled two of th e ones that he did pass on, thu s 
impoverishing the tradition for lat er generations. 

Needham goes on to say th at a few more magic 
squar es were added by Fang Ohung-t'ungh in 
1661, and many more by his contemporary Chang 
Ch'aoi, another Ch'ing Dynasty scholar .38 How
ever, on inspecting th eir actual work, as repro
duced by Li Yen, it is clear that Fan g merely 
copied Ch'eng Ta-wei's squares, except for a 
"new" five-square, which is ju st a slight varia
tion-with no improv ement--on Yan g Hui' s old 
one, 39 probably arrived at while t rying to make 
Ch'eng's fault y one fun ction properly again. 
Meanwhile, Chang Ch'ao's only innovation was a 
new magic squar e of ten, 40 which was very clumsily 
and un systemati cally constructed, inf erior in every 
respect to the Hindu , Near Eastern, and European 
ones of the same period. 

Lastly, Needham cites a Ch'ing scholar of the 
latter part of th e nine teenth century, Pao Ch'i
shoui, claiming that he had publi shed some three
dimensional magic squar es. 41 Thi s t erm " three
dimensional magic squares " impli es "magic 
cubes," which by that time had already been dis
covered and publi shed in the Western world . How
ever, examination of the actual examples shows 
them to be only number ed boxes in outlin e, rela ted 
to the outlined orbs that were developed in China 
from magic circl es; they have nothing to do with 
magi c squares and are far more primitiv e.42 In ci
dentall y, one reason for the failur e of the Chinese 
to develop magic squar es any fur ther than they 
did was probably their later, great inter est in the 
magic circles, which they also seem to have in
vented. 43 Th e latter are possibly more "artistic," 
but th ey are less capable of variation and elabora
tion of techniques, and are not nearly so significant 
from the point of view of mathemati cs. 

Geschi chte der math ema ti schen Wissenschaften, XXX, 
Leipzi g and New York , 1913 ), pp. 11-112, and 290. 

38 Needha m, III, 60. 
•• Li Yen, vol. 3, p. 80. 
•

0 Ibid., p . 91. 
n Needham, III , 60. 
•• .An exam ple is g iven by Needham, ibid., fig. 62 ; see 

also Li Yen, vol. 3, pp. 94-95, wher e severa l examples 
are shown. 

•• Needham publi shed one exampl e of a Chine se magic 
circle, ibid., fig. 60, from among the ear lier Chinese 
dia gram s pas sed on by Yang Hui and reproduced by Li 
Yen (vol. 3, p. 70). Li Yen' s examp les show that even 
th ese deteriorated in later time s, as they lack the cent ral 

In th e meantime , before 1200, and hence before 
the birth of Yang Hui himself, the Arabs and 
Hindus had begun to invent more comprehensive 
method s tha t could be used to solve any odd
number square, and other meth ods for successive 
even-numb ered ones; 44 and by th e early sixteenth 
centur y, before t he time of Ch'eng Ta-wei, even 
th e Europeans-who were very late in startin g
had begun to discover faster method s. •5 Thu s, in 
other lands it was no longer necessary to work out 
the magic square of each number as a separate, 
in dividu al problem with its own dist inctive solu
tion , as th e Chinese continu ed to do, right down 
into modern times. 

To sum up, we have seen that the Chinese 
probably did indeed invent th e magic square of 
th ree, centu ries before anyone else; but th ey were 
apparently so hypnotized by this early solution, 
and by all the cosmic and magical propert ies as
cribed to it , that th ey continue d to try to adapt the 
Lo Shu principal to the solving of higher squar es 
as well. From an evolutionary point of view, this 
was a blind alley; and it prevented th em from 
going on to find quicker and mor e efficient 
method s. Secondly, althou gh the early develop
ment of magic squares in China was indeed im
pressive, jud ging from the result s that have come 
down to us, thi s mu st have reached it s height some 
tim e before 1275, when Yang Hui publi shed his 
examples of th e early work. During the cour se of 
thi s development , some foreign methods seem to 
have been adopted, only to be dropp ed again dur
ing th e great reaction in the Ming; and later, 
more significant , foreign discoveries were never 
adopted at all. In short , far from showing a con
tinuou s advance since 1275-as described by Need
ham-the Chinese apparently made no real prog
ress since some tim e before that dat e; and the 
whole tradit ion gra dually weakened as it declined. 
Meanwhile other people continued to make con
spicuous advances, findin gs new and easier solu
tions to the old problems. 

Thu s, we find that th e magic squar es-like so 
many other scientific or quasi-scient ific thin gs in 

numb er; c. f. those of Chang Ch 'ao, in ib id., pp. 86, 
87, 89 . 

" See reference in note 29 for a comprehensive method 
of c. 1200 A. D., demonstrated by al-Biin'i, althou gh prob
ably inv ent ed by someone else. 

•• .As illu strated in the 16th centur y writings of 
Micha el Stifel and Adam Riese, as well as in the fini shed 
square s reproduced by .Agrippa of Nettesheim. 
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Old China- followed an all-too-common course, 
which goes far toward helping to answer the fami 
liar question: why did science and mat hematics 
never achieve their full development in mediaeval 
China? Th e Chinese certainly had plenty of in
ventive genius, as illu strated by their num erous 
significant discoveries ; but th ey were too often 
sati sfied by preliminary results based on an early
discovered method, withou t tr ying to improve 
up on th is.46 And also, while there were tim es when 
th e Chinese welcomed loans from other cultures, 
th ese were too often followed by long periods of 
excessive chauvinism and int oleran ce toward other 
peoples, when the for eign borrowings were dis
carded, regardless of their pra ctical value, j ust 

•• Old Chinese prior itie s in many fields of invention 
were neatly demonstrated, in a tab le of comparative 
dating of scient ific discoveries, in Needham, I ( 1954), 
246. 

because th ey were foreign. Then, without the 
cross-fertilization of new ideas, and lacking the 
initiativ e to experiment further, their initial pro 
gress gradually slowed to a halt . 
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A SHORT HISTORY OF JAPANESE NAGAUTA MUSIC 

WILLIAM: P. MALM 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

JAPANESE MUSIC can be traced back historically 
some fifteen hundred years and is noted in legends 
of presumably greater antiquity. Over this long 
period one can see the gradual development of many 
genres of musical expression. Until approximately 
the thirteenth century Buddhist singing and court 
orchestral music were predominant. Between the 
thirteenth and the sixteenth centuries these musics 
were supplanted by lute narrations, the aristo
cratic No drama music, and the accompaniments 
for a host of folk theatricals. It was during the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries that the re
maining "great" traditions of Japanese music 
were developed. These were zither (koto) music, 
the diverse forms for the three-stringed lute 
( shamisen), and the music for the Kabuki theatre. 
The shamisen music form known as nagauta, lit
erally "long song," 1 stands at the center of this 

1 The term nagauta or ohoka is used in the ancient 
collection, the Ma11yoshu (circa A.D. 760) to indicate 
poems of greater than usual length. This term, however, 
lias no known historical connection with the music under 
discussion in this article. 

last purely oriental, i. e., pre-Western-influenced, 
period of Japanese history. It is with the back
ground and growth of this important form that 
the following article deals. 

Since the history of nagauta is intimately con
nected with the general growth of shamisen music, 
it is necessary first to consider the early forms of 
shamisen music in order to place nagauta in its 
proper historical matrix. When the shamisen first 
came to Japan from the Ryiikyii Islands (circa 
1560) it seems to have been used as a substitute 
for the larger biwa lute used by the storytellers in 
the Osaka-Kyoto district. 2 Traditionally it is said 
that around 1610 Sawazumi Kengyo and/or 
Ishimura Kengyo, both biwa musicians, began to 
play lcumiuta music on the shamisen. 3 In view of 
the fact that kumiuta consists of a suite of short 
lyric pieces and is not a narrative form and the 

• Tanabe Hisao, Nihon no ongaku (Japanese Music) 
( Tokyo, 1954 J, p. 288. 

3 Iba Takashi, Nihon ongaku gairon (An Outline of 
Japanese Music) (Tokyo, 1928), p. 806. 


